With Leica First-Target Logic.

Thanks to the specially developed Leica First-Target Logic, the Leica Pinmaster II always hits the right target – the flagstick, not the tree behind it – at the push of a button. The brilliant red LED display automatically adapts to ambient light and is easy to read correctly under all conditions.

Without Leica First-Target Logic.

Your measurement shouldn’t take longer than your swing. Incorrect, non-reproducible results, repeated measurements due to ambiguous target acquisition, or dark displays that are difficult to read, spoil the fun of the game.
The rangefinding pioneer meets golf.

Over a century of top-quality optics joins 25 years’ pioneering expertise in rangefinding to create the Leica Pinmaster family - laser rangefinders that are the ideal tools for hitting every green in regulation. Leica takes advantage of its position as the global market leader in premium-segment, compact rangefinding, and expertly adapts these strengths to golfers’ needs and wishes.

“I’m very proud to be representing a global brand like Leica Camera AG. I very much look forward to using the precise Leica rangefinders on the gold course and the powerful cameras to capture the best moments of my tour.”

Lee Slattery, two-time European Tour winner

Leica Pinmaster II

Optimised Leica First-Target Logic.
The improved Leica First-Target Logic gives you a small optical signal after each successful measurement.

- convenient 7x magnification
- brilliant LED display
- AquaDura® coating

Leica Pinmaster II Pro.

Plus ACD™ technology in the Pro version.

ACD™ – Angle Compensated Distance is the perfect extra for your daily trip to the driving range and during a round of golf. When calculating the corrected distance, the Leica Pinmaster II Pro takes into account the terrain slope as well as the distance-specific impact angle of the golf ball.

LEICA PINMASTER II PRO, white
Order no. 40 539

LEICA PINMASTER II, grey
Order no. 40 533

Discover more at www.leica-sportoptics.com or visit us right away on Facebook: Leica Golfsport and Twitter: @LeicaGolf.